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Accomplishments
CPC members have supported and/or hosted a number of special events in Tuscaloosa County over the past year that
have benefited the children of Tuscaloosa County and their families. The events include:

Summer 2014
Tuscaloosa One Place (TOP) held Camp SMILE which provides enrichment activities and character education to
children ages 5-10.
TOP held the TEAMS Summer Academy to provide juvenile court involved youth a safe positive environment during
the summer.
Indian Rivers Mental Health Center (IRMHC) hosted the C.P. Winters Summer C.A.M.P. July 21-August 1, 2014 for
children ages 6-14.
June 2014
Big Brothers Big Sisters of West Alabama (BBBS) took around 40 Littles, their parents and some volunteers to the
McWane Center for a day of fun, including an IMAX movie.
July 2014
The BBBS Littles were invited by the P.A.R.A Barracuda's to learn more about swimming and swim safety at Bowers
Park.
S.P.A.N. of Tuscaloosa County held its 1 st Annual Bass Fishing Tournament, Holt Lock and Dam, Rock Quarry Boat
Launch.
August 2014
The Tuscaloosa County CPC together with Child Development Resources held a Books, Balls and Blocks event.
The Tuscaloosa Backpack Coalition distributed approximately 1,000 backpacks with school supplies to area children.
The West Alabama State Fair benefiting United Cerebral Palsy of West Alabama (UCPWA) was held.
Child Abuse Prevention Services (CAPS) held its 21st Annual Light the Night Golf Tournament.
September 2014
Tuscaloosa again hosted one of the 2014 Children Policy Council Alabama Department of Children's Affairs 'Every
Child Matters' Regional Workshops.
The Alabama Early Intervention System Fall District TA session was held in Tuscaloosa.
The West Alabama HIV Prevention Network under the direction of Alabama Department of Public Health held its
Annual HIV/STI Information & Medical Update in Tuscaloosa.
Bradford Health Services (Bradford) sponsored a Sober Tailgate that was free to the community at Government Plaza.
It provided a fun, safe family atmosphere with free food and activities for children.

BBBS had our first parent social event, where our parents were invited to learn about particular topics that were
pertinent to them. This event gave our parents the opportunity to gain knowledge necessary for parenting, and provide



them with information that they use in their daily lives, especially with raising children.
Sigma Phi Epsilon of the University of Alabama hosted a casino night, to help raise awareness of BBBS and to assist us
with fundraiser efforts.
October 2014
The Parent-2-Parent-Free Parenting Class conducted by TOP resumed. Parent-2-Parent is a FREE, 4-week parenting
program that addresses common parenting needs such as: age appropriate discipline and consequences, co-parenting,
child safety, developing daily/nightly routines, child development, parenting stress, available community resources and
much more.
BBBS Littles, their parents and Bigs came together for a day of fun outside with fall crafts.
Tuscaloosa Screams Haunted House benefiting TOP was held to provide fun family friendly entertainment for West
Alabama while also making a difference in the community.
November 2014
BBBS held an additional parent social event in November to give our parents the opportunity to gain knowledge
necessary for parenting, and provide them with information that they use in their daily lives, especially with raising
children.
November and December 2014
TOP Holiday Heart Thanksgiving and Christmas Assistance Program provided 28 families with holiday meals and
provided 371 children with Christmas gifts.
December 2014
Second Annual Tinsel Trail benefiting TOP was held on the Tuscaloosa Riverwalk.
Easter Seals West Alabama (ESWA) conducted its annual ornament sale highlighting a local landmark, which this year
was Rama Jamma's.
January 2015
The 9th Annual Doing What Matters for Alabama's Children Conference was held in Tuscaloosa.
February 2015
TOP held a Marriage Banquet recognizing 5 couples for long lasting healthy marriages
The first Local Young Child Wellness Council meeting was held in the CDRC.  30 individuals attended representing 21
different local agencies that serve families and children in the Tuscaloosa area. This meeting was a work session to
complete a local environmental scan of services available to families and children in the Tuscaloosa area in the following
five categories: Family Support and Parenting Education, Mental Health and Social and Emotional Wellness, Early Care
and Education Systems, and Primary Care.
In partnership with PNC bank CDR hosted its first 'Lullaby Concert.' This event was held for parents and their young
children birth-age 8 years; activity areas were available for parents and children to play musical instruments and to hear
local musicians sing, and perform in an informal family friendly way. There were storytellers as well as musicians and free
books were distributed to all the children who attended along with activity ideas for parents to engage in with their
children. There were 95 children and 96 parents/grandparents along with 20 volunteers.
Family and Children Education Services, Inc. (FACES) conducted the Second Step Program with students participating
in the basketball program at the Benjamin Barnes YMCA. FACES also conducted the Nurturing Parenting program for
the parents of the students in the Second Step program.
BBBS had a skate party for Littles and their Bigs at Super Skate. This activity was a chance for our Littles and Bigs to
get together in a fun setting, without the need to use their own resources.
The Glow Run benefiting TOP was held.
Tuscaloosa Krispy Kreme Challenge benefiting BBBS was held.
March 2015
TOP partnered with Alabama Partnership for Children to start a Parent Leadership Network.

Easter Seals West Alabama's Champions Ball was held with proceeds benefiting Children's Speech Therapy.

April 2015

The Alabama Department of Public Health Area 3 Tuscaloosa Office held its Annual Community Health Fair.

CAPS had several events this month in honor of Child Abuse Prevention Month. The Blue Ribbon Tree Event in
collaboration with BBBS, CDR, TOP, and UCPWA.  Proclamations from the Mayor of Tuscaloosa and Mayor of
Northport were issued.



TOP Provided trainings and workshops on Shaken Baby Syndrome
In honor of the Week of the Young Child TOP staff read books and provided activity calendars and literature to several
local daycares to promote the importance of childcare providers and literacy.
Project LAUNCH and Help Me Grow Alabama held a Books, Balls and Blocks event at CDRS, another event will be
held in August.

CDR Parent Resource Library staff planned special activities to highlight the National Month of the Young Child

CSP-Early Intervention, with the support of a team from the Chamber of Commerce Leadership Tuscaloosa program,
had the first annual Early Intervention Family Spring Fling. Families participated in a variety of fun and developmentally-
appropriate activities with their young children while meeting other families and winning door prizes.
Nurse Family Partnership (NFP) held its 2nd Annual Client Celebration at the Tuscaloosa Career & Technology
Academy.
CAPS All About Kids Festival to celebrate children was held.
BBBS had our Shining Stars event, where we invite our community leaders and donors to celebrate the
accomplishments of our Bigs and Littles in our program. Gene Stallings was the guest speaker, and he shared the
importance of taking time to spend with a child, and how mentors play an important role in all of our lives.
May 2015
Project LAUNCH was involved with hosting a statewide Early Brain Development and Social/Emotional Health and
Professional Development Institute including 2 days of workshops and training featuring speaker Dr. Bruce Perry as
keynote.
The local Young Child Wellness Council meeting was conducted to work on a strategic plan to meet the council's goals
June 2015
TOP held its 2nd annual Father's in the Park - a free family fun day for fathers and their children
The 14th Annual Early Intervention Update was held in Tuscaloosa.
The NPF First Graduation Celebration was held.
FACES Popsicles in the Park kicked off in June and will be held on 5 Saturdays during the summer. During the first
meeting of Popsicles in the Park, we had 37 children, 22 parents present and 5 volunteers.

BBBS had pizza skate party at Super Skate.
Upcoming:
CRD's Project LAUNCH and the Tuscaloosa County CPC will hold a collaborative Books, Balls and Blocks event for
parents and their young children in August 2015 to determine the child's developmental needs.
TCS and IRMHC amended the contract to expand School-Based Mental Health (SBMH) by adding a second
therapist. The Journey Program therapists will provide mental health services to ten TCS schools, beginning with the
2015-2016 school year.

Community Service Programs-Early Intervention was just awarded a grant from the Tuscaloosa Exchange Club that will
be used to create a lending library of adaptive equipment, assistive technology devices, and augmentative
communication devices that will be loaned to families in the program. These supports will increase the child's
independence and (hopefully) impact the family's overall quality of life by increasing satisfaction and decreasing stress



2015 Needs Assessment for Tuscaloosa
First Priority

Need related to children of this county
Juvenile Prevention

Existing resources available to help meet this need
include:

Resources needed but unavailable to meet this
need include:

The S.P.A.N. Program of Tuscaloosa County is a non-
residential, co-educational, comprehensive approach
to meeting the service and training needs of at-risk
youth, who are involved with the Juvenile Court
System, and their families. The purpose of our
program is to develop social, behavioral, academic,
and family skills needed to become productive
members of the community. The S.P.A.N. Program is a
year-round program serving court-referred youth,
males and females, ages 12-18 years old. The
following individualized services and training are
provided free of charge to each youth: assessment,
success planning, academic Remediation/GED
training, Individual Counseling, Group Counseling,
Behavior Change Program, Collaborative Interactions
with Family/Juvenile Probation Staff, Breakout
services for short term enrollment that includes
Assessment/Follow up/Custom Design Services,
Motivational System, Monthly Evaluation of Progress,
Transitional Follow-up Services, and linkage to other
service agencies in Tuscaloosa County (S.P.A.N.
continues to partner with TASS, The Bridge, T.O.P.,
Health Department, Mind Changers, and County
Extension Office, to provide services to youth in
Tuscaloosa County).
Easter Seals West Alabama (ESWA) provides
educational and occupational services to at-risk
youth in Tuscaloosa County through the Future
Promise Program. In its 9th year, Future Promise
works with youth ages 16 to 21 who have dropped
out of school or is in danger of dropping out of
school. The Future Promise Program engages its
participants in activities throughout the program year
in order to enhance each youth's overall
development. These activities are specifically
designed to keep young adults safe and out of
trouble, while equipping them with the information
needed to make better life decisions. Workshops are
organized by the program each month with varying
themes. Conflict resolution, job readiness, domestic
violence, healthy relationships, interviewing skills,
and financial literacy are a few topics that have been
addressed recently in the classes. The Future Promise
Program has served 62 low-income youth this
program year, with a projection to serve 80 youth
between July 2014 and June 2015.
Indian Rivers Mental Health Center (IRMHC) and the

Additional federal and local funding
Volunteers and training of volunteers
Increased public awareness of the mission of
our member organizations and the services
provided by member organizations
Childcare assistance
Assistance with identification of those in

need
Transportation



Juvenile Court Liaison (JCL). The JCL works
exclusively with youth and families who come to the
attention of the juvenile courts and have mental
health needs. The JCL serves Tuscaloosa, Bibb, and
Pickens County as a mental health presence at
juvenile court.
Big Brothers Big Sisters (BBBS) mentoring program
places an at need child in a relationship with a
mentor that will engage the child for one hour each
week during school hours. The relationships built
through this program will help each child in achieve
educational success, build confidence, improve
personal relationships and avoid risky behaviors.
Tuscaloosa's One Place (TOP) offers numerous
programs throughout the year including: after School
programs at 9 area schools, home visitation
programs, career development and job readiness
classes, fatherhood program, parenting classes and
parent involvement programs, GED/EDL classes,
relationship classes, youth intervention program,
intake and referral services.
TOP's TEAMS Summer Academy provides juvenile
court involved youth a safe positive environment
during the summer.
The Foster Grandparent Program of Tuscaloosa
mentored and or tutored 581 at-risk and/or special
needs students 29,879 hours in 7 Tuscaloosa City
schools 2 Tuscaloosa County schools, 4 Head Start
Programs and 2 Faith Based Day Care Centers during
the 2014 - 2015 school year. Students who are paired
with a Foster Grandparent exhibit fewer disciplinary
problems in the classroom.
Bradford Health Services (Bradford) provided
numerous services throughout the year that helped
the children of Tuscaloosa County stay out of trouble,
including: assessing kids to screen for addiction and
providing other programs including intervention
referrals, education, and aftercare to adolescents
who completed treatment.
Bradford participates in HELP and IMPACT meetings
for the Tuscaloosa City and County schools by
attending the bi-weekly meetings with students and
families. This provides intervention before expulsion.

Action steps that will result in progress toward meeting the identified need:
1. Continue to enhance early intervention programs by working in collaboration with the school systems,

and the alternative programs offered through member organizations.
2. Continue to create mentoring programs for at risk you and their families.
3. Continue to support faith based community to restore a sense of community in our neighborhoods.

Low Cost/No Cost Idea:
Ensure that the 2014 comprehensive Tuscaloosa County resource guide listing services remains
available to members and the community.
Encourage members to submit information for the monthly CPC email newsletter. Encourage members
to distribute the newsletter to increase visibility and raise awareness of programs and/or activities
available to families with children in our community.
Explore additional collaboration/partnerships with local businesses.

2015 Needs Assessment for Tuscaloosa
Second Priority

Need related to children of this county
Parental Involvement
Need if 'other' was selected
Families are hopeful and positively engaged in children’s development

Existing resources available to help meet this need
include:

Resources needed but unavailable to meet this
need include:

Child Development Resources (CDR), a community
service initiative of the College of Human
Environmental Sciences at the University of Alabama,
focuses all services in assisting families, child care
providers, and young children to reach their fullest
potential through a variety of kinds of activities; in
particular Baby TALK, the Parent Resource Library and
Alabama's Parenting Assistance Line. CDR serves 12
counties in west central Alabama.
Baby TALK is a collaborative community effort
designed to encourage parents in the nurture of their
very young children ages birth-3 years by providing
basic child development information and suggestions
for developmentally appropriate activities. Baby TALK
identifies and builds on the strengths of parents,
supports parents with developmental information
shared at critical times, and encourages a positive
parent/child relationship primarily through reading
aloud. This program is implemented through: hospital
visits to new moms at two area hospitals,
parent/child visits at University Medical Center
Pediatrics, the Maude Whatley Health Care Clinic,
and the WIC Clinic at Tuscaloosa County Department
of Public Health; monthly Family Fun Events with
Early Head Start families; and Baby TALK Times
parent/child 8-week groups. A total of 11,769 parents
were served in the various sites.

CDR operates a free on-site Parent Resource Library
(PRL) offering parenting resources and books, parent-
child activity kits, and other materials to support
families in their parenting. Staff can also help parents
learn about all the available child care options and
provide information to help parents make the right
child care choice for their family. The Parent
Resource Library has served approximately 281
parents from July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015.

CDR continued to provide services through Alabama's
Parenting Assistance Line (PAL), a statewide
parenting assistance phone line to provide free and
confidential information, support, and tools to
parents across the state of Alabama to make
parenting more manageable. The PAL website has
140 different parenting and/or child development
'Parent Tip Sheets' as well as a means of contacting

Additional federal and local funding
Volunteers and training of volunteers
Increased public awareness of the mission of
our member organizations and the services
provided by member organizations
Childcare assistance
Assistance with identification of those in

need
Transportation
Translators to offer services to more Hispanic

families



a Parent Resource Specialist directly. PAL served
approximately 2900 parents and caregivers from
across Alabama and 22 other states from July 1,
2014-June 30, 2015.

Project LAUNCH - CDR is a subcontractor on a new
grant awarded Alabama Department of Mental
Health in partnership with the Alabama Department
of Public Health. The purpose of this grant is to
promote social emotional wellness in young children
birth-8 years utilizing local agencies and services in a
united effort to serve children. It involves a local
community Young Child Wellness Council (YCWC)
comprised of people in the community working
together on behalf of young children.

Child Abuse Prevention Services (CAPS) provides a 12
week parent nurturing class. Parents are taught
nurturing skills to become better parents.
The Kids and Kin Program was created and
implemented to meet relative child care providers'
needs of training, resources, and support. The
program provides educational workshops, resources,
and support activities which positively impact the
quality of child care. Thus, we positively engage the
family in the children's development. Our focus group
is the extended family, relatives who provide care:
grandparents, aunts, uncles, and older sibling that
are at age least age 18. A total of 22 workshops have
been conducted from July 1, 2014-June 30, 2015. The
training workshops are aligned with DHR Minimum
Standards Training Areas: Child Development; Health,
Safety and Universal Precautions; Quality child Care
and Licensing, Child Care Professional and the
Family; Language Development; Positive Discipline
and Guidance. At least two workshops are held in
each of the standard areas. Training workshops are
also aligned with the Alabama Pathway core
Knowledge Areas.
ESWA performed (88) Speech-Language and Hearing
screenings in two local preschools. ESWA performed
(490) Speech-Language therapy sessions to (164)
Tuscaloosa county children.
ESWA Parents as Teachers (PAT) is a program in
Tuscaloosa County that will serve families who have
children ages birth to 5 years of age that have special
needs. The PAT model is an evidenced-based early
childhood home visiting program that builds strong
communities, thriving families and children who are
healthy, safe and ready to learn. Certified Parent
Educators who implement the Parents as Teachers model
emphasize parent-child interaction, development-centered
parenting and family well-being in their work with families.
Participation in the program is voluntary and is at no cost
to the family. PAT goes into the home to provide services
and support to parents and teach them how to teach their
child so that when children are ready to start school they

2015 Needs Assessment for Tuscaloosa
Third Priority

Need related to children of this county
Child Safety
Need if 'other' was selected
Children are Safe

Existing resources available to help meet this need
include:

Resources needed but unavailable to meet this
need include:

The Alabama Medicaid Agency provides health
insurance to low income families.
Child Abuse Prevention Services (CAPS) provides an
educational program to children in four elementary
and middle schools in Tuscaloosa City and County. In
these programs CAPS teaches pro-social skills. CAPS
also works with summer programs to provide lessons
on pro-social skills, internet safety and protection
from abuse.
CAPS also provides a monthly program to expecting
mothers to give them safe sleeping environments for
their infants.
Kids and Kin offers a Voluntary Certification Program
through which the providers can earn health and
safety equipment for the home, books and learning
materials. They also receive training and certification
in CPR (Adult, Child and Infant CPR) and First Aid. A
total of 12 child care providers received CPR/First Aid
certification during the 2014-2015 year.
ESWA Nurse-Family Partnership (NFP) provides home
visitation services performed by registered nurses to
low income, first time moms in Tuscaloosa County.
NFP program goals are: Improve pregnancy outcomes
by helping women engage in good preventative
health practices. Improve child health and
development by helping parents provide responsible
and competent care for their children. Improve the
economic self-sufficiency of the family by helping
parents develop a vision for their own future. Clients
will be enrolled in NFP by their 28th week of
pregnancy and home visits will continue to the child's
2nd birthday. Nurse-Family Partnership enrolled a
total of 16 new clients over the last year, of which 12
of those clients were under age 21. The current
active caseload is 73 clients. There were (8)
graduates who completed the program between
February 1 - June 3, 2015.
CDR provides training and technical assistance for
child care providers. Child care providers and
teachers can take advantage of extensive on-site
training, large and small group training opportunities,
and technical assistance to enhance their
professional development and knowledge of
developmentally appropriate practice throughout the
12-county service area. The Learning Center (located

Additional federal and local funding
Volunteers
Increased public awareness of the mission of
our member organizations and the services
provided by member organizations
Focus on community partnerships
Childcare assistance
Assistance with identification of those in

need
Transportation
Affordable housing in Tuscaloosa County



are at an appropriate level for their age and development.
PAT also provides children with free vision, hearing and
developmental screenings. Assessments are completed
that identify the areas of strength and needs in the child's
physical, social, and emotional development. Activities are
designed to strengthen the needs identified. In Tuscaloosa
County, 51 families have participated in the Parents As
Teachers program during the past 12 months.
PAT also conducts Group Connections meetings each
month that provide PAT participants with a variety of
information. In Tuscaloosa County, 14 Group
Connections meetings have been held during the past
12 months. The Group Connections give parents an
opportunity to meet other families, share information,
and learn. Topics of information covered include:
nutrition, child safety, co-parenting, how to handle
emergency situations, medications, coping with
stress, stages of adaptation, etc.
Community Service Programs-Early Intervention
assists families (149 per month) who have infants
and toddlers (birth to three years of age) with
developmental needs by coordinating services for
families and teaching families how to meet the needs
of their children in their natural environment.
TOP offers numerous programs throughout the year
including: after school programs at 9 area schools,
home visitation programs, career development
classes, parenting classes, GED/EDL classes,
marriage/relationship classes, work with teens,
information and referral, intake and assessment, and
the fatherhood initiative.
The Foster Grandparent Program of Tuscaloosa,
connects volunteers aged 55 and over with
opportunities to provide one-on-one mentoring,
nurturing, and support to children who are at-risk,
have special or exceptional needs, or who are at an
academic, social, or financial disadvantage. Foster
Grandparent volunteers help young children gain
skills and confidence to succeed in school, tutors
children in literacy, and assists children in the child
welfare system. The children served by a Foster
Grandparent are also encouraged to attend school.
We mentored and or tutored 581 at-risk and/or
special needs students 29,879 hours in 7 Tuscaloosa
City schools 2 Tuscaloosa County schools, 4 Head
Start Programs and 2 Faith Based Day Care Centers
during the 2014 - 2015 school year. Students who are
paired with a Foster Grandparent exhibit fewer
disciplinary problems in the classroom
UCPWA (United Cerebral Palsy of West Alabama)'s
Camp H.O.P.E. (Helping Others Progress Equally)
evening program, formerly known as L.E.A.P. provides
personalized care for children and adults in an
extended day and community based setting. This
service is geared to support those families that may
need some extra supports until the evening. Services

on-site) and the Rolling Resources Van (which
delivers to all 12 counties) provides resources and
training for providers to use in their programs.
Although the services are focused on child care
providers, the results of the services provide for
higher quality of care for the children and families
they serve.
IRMHC provides therapeutic services (including
individual, family, and group therapy), In-Home
Intervention, basic living skills, psychiatric services,
medication monitoring, family support/education, case
management, and diagnostic testing at our main office, as
well as some services in the community.
IRMHC hosted the C.P. Winters Summer C.A.M.P. in
July 2014 for children ages 6-14. The primary goal of
the C.A.M.P. was to provide services and constructive
activities to children with mental health needs. C. P.
Winters Summer C.A.M.P. is a non-profit camp
established solely to benefit the mental health needs
of the children. By providing individual counseling,
group therapy, and positive activities (i.e., swimming,
hiking, canoeing, sports, arts and crafts, etc.) we
enriched the lives of the children involved. C.P.
Winters Summer C.A.M.P. promotes a safe
environment in which the children are given the
opportunity to enhance many healthy qualities of
development, such as knowledge, coping skills, anger
management, social skills, and self-esteem.
IRMHC contracted with Tuscaloosa City Schools (TCS)
to develop the Journey Program, the first School-
Based Mental Health, SBMH Program in Central
Alabama. The Journey Program began in December
2014, with one therapist providing mental health
services to six schools. The goal of the Journey
Program is increasing access to services with
comprehensive, time-limited services, reducing the
stigma of being treated at a mental health facility,
improving academic achievement through
management of mental health symptoms, increasing
school attendance, educating students, families, and
school staff, enhancing service quality, and
increasing the frequency of services received.
TOP's Camp SMILE offered in the summer of 2014
provided enrichment activities and character
education to children ages 5-10.
TOP offers numerous programs throughout the year
including: after school programs at 9 area schools,
home visitation programs, career development
classes, parenting classes, GED/EDL classes,
marriage/relationship classes, work with teens,
information and referral, intake and assessment, and
the fatherhood initiative.
UCPWA recognizes the need for quality childcare
options for children with disabilities. Childcare
Enhancement with a Purpose (CCEP) is a state-wide
training project, funded through the Department of
Human Resources which provides onsite training and



are paid for via the Medicaid waiver for eligible
participants and private pay.
UCPWA's Camp H.O.P.E. summer program, formerly
known as Camp Sunshine and was held at the
Sprayberry Center. The summer program provides fun
and exciting educational and academic activities for
children with disabilities and their siblings. Activities
are provided at the UCP center and in the community.
The program also participates in numerous field trip
activities ranging from trips at the Birmingham zoo to
the face in the window in Carrollton, AL. There are
times when scholarships are available based on
funding from grants and awarded based on financial
need.
Throughout the year the United Way 211 Referral
Service directed families to agencies that help with
child care, summer camps, after schools programs,
family resource center mentoring and tutoring
programs.
United Way 211 Referral Service helps families in
August with school supplies and in December it helps
distribute toys to families in need for Christmas.
Bradford offers a free weekly Family Support meeting
on Thursday nights. This meeting provides
opportunity for parents/family to learn how to set
boundaries with their loved ones, so they do not
continue in destructive behavior.
During the school year, Bradford staff facilitates
weekly drug education classes at Oak Hill alternative
school.
Tuscaloosa County Department of Human Resources'
(DHR) primary function is to make sure children in our
area are safe. DHR conducted Child Abuse/Neglect
assessments to ensure the safety of children in our
area.

Action steps that will result in progress toward meeting the identified need:

Continue programs in existence.

Continue and encourage partnerships with local organizations, businesses and the school systems.

Low Cost/No Cost Idea:
Ensure that the 2014 comprehensive Tuscaloosa County resource guide listing services remains
available to members and the community.
Encourage members to submit information for the monthly CPC email newsletter. Encourage members
to distribute the newsletter to increase visibility and raise awareness of programs and/or activities
available to families with children in our community.
Explore additional collaboration/partnerships with local businesses.

ongoing technical assistance to childcare providers
leading to the successful inclusion of children of all
abilities. Our training focuses on understanding
typical child development and developmentally
appropriate childcare practices. As a result, we are
able to impact the care of all children with and
without disabilities. This project has also raised the
awareness for early identification of children at risk
for developmental delays with numerous referrals
and supports being utilized as a result of the TA and
training offered through CCEP. UCPWA Childcare
Enhancement with a Purpose serves nine counties in
West Alabama- Bibb, Choctaw, Fayette, Greene,
Hale, Lamar, Pickens, Sumter, and Tuscaloosa.
UCPWA H.E.A.R.T.S. Respite (Help: Emergency And
Respite Treatment Services) provides reimbursement
for respite care to families of children (up to 19-
years-old) with special needs. This program is
available thanks to a grant from the Alabama
Department of Child Abuse and Neglect Prevention.
The UCPWA HEARTS Respite Project has provided
critical respite resources to 82 families and 84
children living with a disability this year. The HEARTS
Respite Project has reimbursed over 2,700 with
families from Choctaw, Dallas, Greene, Hale,
Marengo, Perry, Pickens, Sumter, Tuscaloosa, and
Wilcox Counties receiving respite support.
Bradford provided services throughout the year
including: education sessions, providing our Intensive
Outpatient Program and therapy sessions. Bradford
also provides free workshops for social workers,
teachers, principals, and nurses within the school
system to equip them to better identify signs and
symptoms of use.
Tuscaloosa County DHR provided services to
struggling families to safely care for their children.

Action steps that will result in progress toward meeting the identified need:
Continue to create programs to partner with the member organizations/entities to increase awareness of signs
of abuse and neglect.
Provide educational opportunities to address the impact of domestic violence on these matters.
Increase awareness of mental health and substance abuse issues and the role they play in abuse and neglect
cases.
Increase awareness and availability of therapeutic counseling and in-home services.
Low Cost/No Cost Idea:

Ensure that the comprehensive 2014 Tuscaloosa County resource guide listing services continue to be
available to members and the community once complete.
Encourage members to submit information for the monthly CPC email 'newsletter.' Encourage members
to distribute the newsletter to increase visibility and raise awareness of programs and/or activities
available to families with children in our community.
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